NUTURING THE NEXT GENERATION OF PLACEMAKERS
Through innovative place-based projects, Generation Place engages
children and young people with their built environment, creating
exciting learning experiences, fostering active citizenship and
enabling work-related opportunities.
WHY GENERATION PLACE?
The places we live in have a huge impact us.
They shape who we are, impact on our health and
wellbeing, and contribute to our cultural identity.
The architecture which forms our places is an art
form that touches our lives everyday.
Generation Place is an inspiring focus for creative
learning and participation for children and young
people because it develops both scientific/
technical skills and creativity, whilst providing
opportunities to get involved in real life change.

OUR AIMS
Children and young people who participate in
Generation Place projects will become:
knowledgeable about creative placemaking
engaged in creative experiences that ignite
their passion and support their progression
aware of the diversity of career options
available to them
resilient and adaptable learners through
participating in the iterative design process
place aware: a life-long skill related to civic
and societal engagement
able to creatively and collaboratively respond
to challenges and develop creative solutions
confident in sharing their ideas opinions
with others (peers and adults alike).

“ I have become more aware of

our environments, their effect
on our lives and the people
behind them, which I never
really considered before. ”
Shape My City participant

GENERATION PLACE IN ACTION
Generation Place projects are place-based, process focused, diverse
and inclusive. They promote creativity and directly connect with the
built environment and creative industries. Projects include:
PLACE ACADEMY
Week-long cross curricula project modelling a live design
process. Includes responding to a design brief through plans,
drawings and models; presenting ideas for review; site
visits and workshops from inspiring professional mentors.
To see this in action, visit Generation Place Summer School:
architecturecentre.org.uk/gp-summer-school

YOUTH PARTICIPATION / CAREER WORKSHOPS
Series of informal out-of-school workshops for young people
which include professional mentoring, exposure to potential
career paths, collaborating with other young people interested
in design and responding to bite-sized design briefs.
To see this in action, visit Shape My City:
architecturecentre.org.uk/shape-my-city

DESIGN CHALLENGE
One day intensive creative design workshop,
including a site visit, design inspiration, and
collaborative working with built environment
professionals and university students on an
age-appropriate, place-based design brief.

PLACE ENGAGEMENT WORKSHOPS
One day interactive workshop promoting active
citizenship and engagement of young people
in the design & consultation process of a site
under development.

EXPLORER EXPEDITION

“ It helped me to think I can do

much more with my future and
help make a better place. It’s
really exciting and I love it. ”
Year 6 Summer School participant

Inspirational building visits complimented by
engaging design activities for school or youth
groups, facilitated by inspiring built environment
professionals.

MENTORING
One-to-one advice and guidance from industry
professionals. Young people are partnered with a
supportive professional mentor to gain informal
careers advice, enrich their university applications
and develop school/college projects.

IMPACT
Generation Place projects positively impact on children and young
people whilst also benefiting schools, local decision-makers,
communities and the built environment sector.
DEVELOPING CAREERS AND EMPLOYABILITY
Benefiting children, young people and schools
Young people develop insight, confidence and a clearer understanding of the world of
work within the built environment and creative sectors. The work experience, connections,
mentoring and accreditation they access improves their employability and education
progression routes.

PROMOTING DIVERSITY IN PLACEMAKING SECTOR
Benefiting the built environment sector and society
To create places that work well for our diverse communities we need designers and decision-makers
that understand and represent people of all backgrounds. Our projects proactively involve young
people from ethnically diverse and lower socio-economic backgrounds.

BUILDING SKILLS AND ENRICHING THE CURRICULUM
Benefiting children, young people and schools
Place-based learning projects provide an engaging context for delivering nearly every area of
the school curriculum including: art, science, maths, design and technology, history, geography,
citizenship and sustainability. Through our projects, young people develop their social and
presentation skills, cognitive thinking, creative problem solving and decision-making skills.

INSPIRING ACTIVE CITIZENSHIP
Benefiting young people, local authorities and communities
Our projects help young people make connections with their communities and local decision makers
through involvement in real development and change. This supports their sense of civic agency and
demonstrates the value and importance of engaging young people in the placemaking process.

“ Opening career paths

to diverse young people
is important because
professionals who
reflect the diversity of the
society they serve have a
better chance of creating a
built environment that meets
that society’s needs. ”
Stephen Lawrence Trust

ABOUT THE GENERATION PLACE NETWORK
Generation Place is a group of organisations and practitioners across the UK who specialise
in place-based learning and participation. We work with schools, local authorities and the
built environment sector to invest in children and their potential – to develop their skills and
understanding as our future placemaking professionals and as active citizens.
The organisations behind Generation Place have been at the forefront of developing built
environment and place-based education over the last 20 years. Developing their practice
throughout the UK, these organisations have arrived at a shared methodology to effectively
engage young people with, and through, the built environment.

FIND OUT MORE:
generationplace.org.uk
WATCH THE FILM:
generationplace.org.uk/network/resources
BE PART OF THE CONVERSATION:
@Generationplace
JOIN THE NETWORK:
Generation Place on facebook.com
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“ A great example of quality

work experience for our
young people, recognising the
significance of supporting
diversity and equality in
place making and opening up
work-related learning
opportunities. ”
Cabinet Member for Education and
Skills, Bristol City Council

